News from Princes Risborough School
Easter 2020

Positive Responsible Successful
Dear Parents/Carers
Thank you for your continued support of the school over the last term. As we move forward the need for
the Princes Risborough School (PRS) community and especially the golden triangle of student, parents
and school to stick together have never been more important.
In these unprecedented times I think it is important to reflect on the many great achievements we have
had this term at PRS both individually and collectively. I hope you take the time and enjoy reading
through the newsletter which gives you a snapshot of the successes that we see week in week out at
PRS.
Back in January we made two significant changes to PRS by moving to a two-week curriculum timetable and relaunching a
values based behaviour system. I have been so impressed with the students and the way they have adapted. They have
shown real positivity in their attitude to learning and have also taken the responsibility to make sure they are fully prepared for
each day, well done. I would like also like to thank you all for your help and support in making this happen.
With the outbreak of Covid-19 and the subsequent closure of schools it has been testing times for all of us. My approach to
the situation that we are all facing is that it is an opportunity and we need to adhere to our core values P.R.S: Positive; Responsible; Successful. Our focus as a school during these times remains the same although our delivery will be virtual rather
than physical:
1. High and consistent expectations of all stakeholders
2. High quality teaching and learning
3. Excellence in academic outcomes
Most importantly our expectation is that we must keep ourselves and our community safe by following the rules set by the
government on social distancing and self-isolation. However, we must continue to “Aspire and Achieve”. We need to set routines at home that follow the school routines as closely as possible and ensure that all the work that is set is completed to the
best of our ability. To maintain communication there will be weekly assemblies and student briefings, as well as quizzes, projects and challenges to extend students.
Teachers are setting work by 9am each day that is appropriate, accessible and challenging for all students. Teachers will also
be assessing and feeding back to students on the progress they are making. This is new way of working for all of us so there
will be an adjustment period but it is an opportunity to learn new software, develop new skills and knowledge.
With the news that examinations have been cancelled this academic year and at the time of writing no clear guidance on how
grades will be awarded. This is an opportunity for students especially in Years 11 and 13 to make sure that all work, especially
coursework, is complete to the highest standard so that they are putting themselves in best place to be awarded the grade
that they deserve. Likewise, for students in Year 10 and 12 this is the time to work hard and ensure that when we return to
school you will be successful.
In these difficult times I would like to assure you all that at PRS we are here to support the students and the community. Stay
safe and take care.
Yours sincerely

Simon Baker
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The Library
It’s been another eventful term in the library and our regular library clubs have grown from strength to strength.
French and Spanish club takes place on Tuesdays, with Mme. Robson and Senora Santapau. If you’re in Year 7
or Year 8, please do join us for a range of fun activities and brush up your language skills at the same time. We
also run a monthly Library Book Club where we chat about our latest book choice. If you’d like to find out more,
do come along to the library and talk to me or one of the Student Librarians.
Our Year 7s continue to make fantastic progress in our Reading for
Gold scheme and we now have nearly 100 awards to students this
year. Sara Gajek (7 Icknield) recently became the first of our Year 7
students to achieve the Diamond Award, the highest level in the
scheme. We also have several other students working on Gold, Platinum and Diamond Awards. Congratulations to our Year 7s for their
hard work.
One of the highlights of
this term was a trip by
our Library Book Club to
Pipers Corner School to
see the announcement of the winner of the Bucks Book Award.
Our Library Book Club has been reading some of the shortlisted
titles for this new award, where the winning book is chosen by
Buckinghamshire secondary school students in Years 7 to 9. We
were treated to a fantastic presentation by the poet, author and hip
hop artist, Karl Nova. His life story is
inspirational and he truly engaged
with the audience, encouraging the
students to try their hand at writing.
This year’s winner was local author, Holly Jackson, with her tale, A Good Girl’s
Guide To Murder. Holly is originally from Great Missenden and much of the story
was inspired by the local area. Popular with the librarians was the emotional novel,
The Boy Who Steals Houses by C.G. Drews
which is a tale of two brothers left homeless
and facing the world alone and how they
manage to survive.

The library also recently hosted our second visit of the year from local charity, Hearing Dogs for Deaf People. Our latest guest was a 14-month-old
black lab called Vincent. Vincent is hopefully being paired with a teacher, so
the visit to the school was a really useful part of his training. On his tour of
the school, Vincent visited a range of classes including, Drama, English,
Science, History, and French and students learned some of the training tips
and techniques and the sheer dedication which goes in to training each one
of these amazing dogs. Vincent was pretty exhausted after touring the
school and seeing so many classes!
Please remember we are open every break and lunchtime for you to pop in
to read, do homework, or relax with your friends.
Mrs Howlett Head of Library
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The after school Bee Club is busy and buzzing!
Our after school Bee Club runs every Wednesday from 3:00—4:00 pm and is always open to new members. This term the group have been busy repairing hives,
checking on the bees during the cold winter days and making sure they have
enough food. The team have also been making candles and presented one to Mr
Baker. If you are interested in getting involved please see Mrs Audemard.

Young Carers Award
On the 30th of January, the
School’s Young Carers Group got
invited to attend an award afternoon at Kings Church in Amersham, to receive the Young Carers Gold Award. A Young Carer is
a young person who looks after
someone at home and who helps
out more than is normal.
The trip was led by Miss Bennell
who is the Young Carers champion at our school.
Everyone had a really great time
on this trip.
By Leah and Sofia
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Stunning History and French homework by Anamaria Popa
in year 8
Anamaria had the chance to present her stunning History homework to Mr Baker. She had put
an incredible amount of detail into her work using different materials throughout. Her French
homework was also of an incredibly high standard. Truly going above and beyond! Well done
Anamaria!
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Dr Jekyll & Mr Hyde performance
This term we were lucky enough to have a visit from a theatre company called
OnSetTexts, they came to perform a production of Jekyll and Hyde to the year 10
and 11s. This production was light and funny but also gave key quotes and told
the story in a fun and entertaining way. It is always great to watch live theatre and
this company was no exception. The year 10s and 11s thoroughly enjoyed the
production and talked about the interesting interpretations of the characters, as
well as how they now found it easier to remember certain quotes and certain key
themes that were highlighted through the performance.
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Princes Risborough School goes science crazy!
During British Science Week the competitive spirit across the school was ignited by a challenge set by the science department. Not only were all the students in the school asked to
get involved, the staff showed their true competitive natures as well.
How did it come about?
A very clever lady on twitter had shared her idea for a competition for science week. All members of staff in the school should wear a badge that showed an element from the periodic table. The students were given a colour periodic table as a reference document and a blank
periodic table poster. Both of these had to stay in their form rooms. They had to collect the
names of the teachers wearing the badges and write them in the correct place on their posters.
My first challenge was “how to get the badges?” We are incredibly lucky to have so many
helpful and supportive members of our school community and one of them was able to source
not only a badge maker but a supply of blank badges too. It was quite a mammoth task and,
by the end of it, my right bicep was definitely larger than my left. I have to say I was delighted with the final result as, not only I am a science geek, but the colours were very aesthetically pleasing when all the badges were placed together to form the periodic table.
The badges were pulled randomly out of a hat and allocated to a member of staff. I have to
say that when they were given out to the staff, it provoked a lot of debate as for some reason
they seemed to suspect that I had chosen the badges based on that person’s position or personality! It really was pure luck that Mr Baker got platinum and Mr Maslin (in the school canteen) got arsenic. The PE department were particularly conscious of their element badges, as
the head of department couldn’t understand how another member of his team had managed
to get gold instead of him. Once the competition started it was lovely to see so many members of staff sharing information about their element with the students. They, in turn, were
very engaged. So much so that the leadership team were no longer able to unobtrusively enter the classroom to see how learning was taking place. Every time one of them came in, students surreptitiously attempted to spot which badge they had on.
At the end of the week I gathered together all the completed periodic table posters and took
them home to count how many correctly identified badges had been recorded. There were a
lot of excellent entries and some had even spotted the “spoof” element badges of
“Um” (Confusion) and “Ah” (Surprise).
It was a close run competition, but in the end this was the
result:
1 place – 7 Pyrtle Spring, 2 place – 9 Whiteleaf
st

nd

3 place – 8 Pyrtle Spring
rd

The first prize was kindly donated by a local company
based in Naphill called “Whipped Cakery”. They made
element decorated cupcakes for the whole form. Second and third prizes were tubs of Heroes
to share. There were house points allocated to the winning forms and every form that took
part, and particularly enthusiastic students were nominated by their form tutors and received a
certificate of commendation.
Overall, it was a very enjoyable event for everyone in the school and, hopefully, they all learnt
a bit more science too.
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Dance
One More Time - Wycombe Swan Friday 7th February.
Our 2 competition teams performed in the event hosted by Bourne End Academy at the
Wycombe Swan theatre On Friday 7th February. This was a celebration and showcase of the
huge amount of dance talent in schools in Buckinghamshire. Miss Bushell and Mrs Audemard
came along to support the girls at this event and were blown away by their performances. The
lighting, huge stage and electric atmosphere ensured both teams performed absolutely amazingly
and were a huge credit to the school.
The next performances
have sadly been cancelled but hopefully
they will be performing
again soon.
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Evie Burton – Cross Country
Evie Burton braved the freezing conditions alongside
Ffion Mabey, Libby Sutton and Mae Burton at Stowe
school to represent Princes Risborough School at the
Buckinghamshire Cross Country Championships.
Evie raced a fantastic
race, keeping very
composed alongside a
very fast pace over the
three kilometre course.
She was then selected
to represent Buckinghamshire at the English
schools Cross Country
Championships. We
wish her the best of luck on the 14th May, where she will travel
with other young athletes to Warrington.
Good Luck Evie!
Miss Bushell.

Grace Quigley - Cheerleading
I am incredibly proud to announce that, Year 11, Grace Quigley has been selected to represent the UK at The Summit in the United States of America in May 2020.
Cheerleading is a sport that has grown exponentially in the past ten years with over 100
registered teams in the UK. Grace’s team have excelled in their division consistently over
the past year, winning National Championship titles and being one of five teams from the
UK to gain a place to compete at The Summit to represent their country.
Grace is part of a squad of 21 athletes in which we have over 150 athletes on the programme who wanted to be selected for this squad
this year. During her first year with this team Grace
has proven herself to be an outstanding and irreplaceable team member, vital to the team’s success. She has been training exceptionally hard for
the chance to compete in the US and putting in extra training time at home and outside of team training sessions.
Everyone at Princes Risborough School wish her
the best of luck when representing the UK. Good
Luck Grace. Miss Bushell.
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More Sporting success
Huge congratulations go to Kirsten Stilwell (Year 12 Sport Student) who came 2nd in the National Cross Country U17
Champs. As a result, she has been selected to represent England in the World Schools Cross Country Championships in
Slovakia in April.

Costa Rica
Expedition 2020
In the summer of 2020, a
group of Princes Risborough
students will travel to Costa
Rica on a 4 week expedition.
We have all raised money in
various ways and found new
ways of making money to be
able to go on this trip. It has
taken a while but we are all
excited to go and have a month of adventure!
You may be wondering why we would go on an expedition for almost all of our
holiday, well there are a few reasons. The first being that it is a once in a lifetime
opportunity that doesn't come around every day, the second being that we are all
passionate about bettering the lives of people less fortunate. On this expedition,
we will be helping out local communities whilst joining in on their unique culture.
The third is that we get an opportunity to get an international scuba diving license
in some of the most beautiful coral reefs and seas on the globe. We will spend a
week in the rainforest hiking and
doing research on the area, wildlife
and rainforest itself. Also, we just
want to have fun with our friends in
a beautiful area of the world. Although it is still months to go we are
all growing to be more excited every day and cannot wait for the day
we leave to come around.
Alfie Coleman
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School Council
This academic year the student council of Princes Risborough
School has become more student led, which has enabled
students to make decisions and promote initiatives that will
benefit our students, the school and the local community.
Our goal is to represent the student body, raise money
for local charities and raise concerns that affect
young people in our community. We have a range of
ages and backgrounds within the student council which
helps to reflect and understand the needs of
our students and how we can help.

We have already accomplished many things this year. One of our finest achievements was
raising over £1000 for the Y.E.S charity. The Y.E.S charity stands for theYouth Enquiry Service that is based in Wycombe. They offer free and confidential support, information and
counselling to young people (13-25) in the High Wycombe area.
We managed to double the school's previous earnings from a school mufti day. This was a
very big achievement for us and we hope to break more records at our next fundraiser.
Fundraisers led by the student council enable them to build positive relationships with staff
and students within the PRS community, including the charities we partner with.
We were given the opportunity to engage our students in a democratic vote. We were
awarded £2100 to come up with a project and present at an assembly. As a student council
we came up with a few project ideas, however we decided the two that would have the most
impact would be: increasing the recycling bins and providing more shelter around the
school. By a very close margin…. the recycling bins won the most votes!We are very excited
to see them arrive when we return to school.
For our newest initiative we welcomed Mrs Rysdale a parent and a member of the PTA into
school. She talked to us about two charities: the Little Princess Trust and Children With
Leukemia. We are all excited to work with them and hope our work with them will extend beyond just fundraising. We have already raised money through our annual roses and chocolates sale onValentines day. We managed to raise over £170 which will contribute towards
the Little Princess Trust Charity.
There are so many more things we accomplished this year and we have many more ideas in
the pipeline, however we are always open to suggestions by students, so please do contact
the student council email:.
We hope everyone is staying safe and spending quality time with family at this challenging
time. Even though we are not in school at the moment we are still very much a community
and will be back even stronger than before.
If your have any questions or suggestions please feel free to contact the student council via
email studentcouncil@prsbucks.com or feel free to contact me:
Ernestapalionyte@prsbucks.com
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Textile lessons are transforming young Kenyan lives.
Textile students in year 9 have been working hard to complete colourful and practical dresses
to send out to Kenya with Joy Murphy from the Karibuni Trust.
The Charity’s mission statement encompasses all they seek to do:
Put simply, our objective is to help the poorest of the poor to fulfil their potential. And the great
thing is that each year we are taken aback by the excellent results achieved by children living
in the most challenging of circumstances. We believe that, with the support we and our partner
projects provide, those children can go on to become independent, productive citizens who
will make a positive contribution to their country.
When we stand and look over the massive slums of Nairobi we know that the scale of the
need is huge and this could make us question what difference we can make. But we also
know that for each and every child we support we can and do make a difference.
Joy Murphy visits the school in September to talk to the students about the work the charity
does and the lives and needs of the children that they will be making the dresses for. Joy has
recently returned from Kenya and sent us some photos of some of the children who received
these dresses with such joy and excitement. It is always wonderful for the students to see their
hard work being put to such good use.
We have been sending dresses for several years now and have added a maker’s label this
year. We hope it helps to show the love, care and support that are evident in the classroom
when students are working on their dresses. The cost of these was kindly met by Mr George
Winlow, father of Mrs Pilkington, who knows Joy well and worships with her at Aylesbury
Methodist Church.
This first project in Year 9 covers a huge range of practical and portfolio skills which we can
build on as the GCSE course progresses. More importantly it gives students an insight into a
world far away from Princes Risborough and allows them to feel that they have made a difference to the lives of those less fortunate than themselves.
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Donation from Princes Risborough Town Council
Princes Risborough Town Mayor, Matthew Walsh visited PRS in February to witness an important vote. He brought with him the ballot boxes and polling and in assembly Year 7 students
learnt about the democratic process. The School Council presented two projects for year 7 pupils
to vote on, one was for more recycling bins and facilities around the school and the other for a
covered seating/shelter area. The winning project was the recycling bins and PRS will receive
£2,100 in funding from Princes Risborough Town Council to make it happen!

Grace Ridley & Eva Dean both in 7PS Produced a Save the Earth poster which is
displayed in the library.
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Talented Ballerinas
Mae Burton and Lauren Fraser were
due to perform in Giselle by the English
Youth Ballet at the Aylesbury Waterside
Theatre on Friday 3rd & Saturday 4th
April. We are incredibly proud of them
and hope they get to perform at a later
time.
Airplay Youth Support RAF High Wycombe
Airplay is a Youth Club funded by the RAF Benevolent fund for young people aged between 5-18, we
run various groups throughout the week, and would love to see some new faces in our sessions.
We have a friendly, experienced team of youth workers which are willing and able to support young
people with a wide range of difficulties, whilst ensuring they have fun.
We offer fun filled weekly sessions and jam packed summer and Easter holiday programs. From visiting theme parks and learning to ski, to secret spy missions in the woods and pottery painting. young
people that attend our sessions have a brilliant time.
We have recently opened our brand-new building, with a wide range of new equipment including full
sized pool table, Nintendo switch, dart board and large flat screen TV.
Why not encourage your children to visit one of our sessions to see what it’s all about? With different
activities every week, such as arts and crafts, games and competitions,
music, darts and pool. Or time to just sit and chill with friends and a warm
hot chocolate if they prefer.
WEDNESDAY in Walters Ash - Juniors youth club (Age 8 – 11) 15.30 –
17:00 , Seniors (Age 13 – 18) 18:00 – 20:00
THURSDAY in Walters Ash - Inters youth club (Yr6’s – age 13) 18:0020:00
• Each session is £1.50 with activities, snacks and water/juice provided.
• Membership forms MUST be completed
• Ground rules apply
• Confidentiality applies: We keep all information confidential unless what we are told means that
someone is at risk of harm. For more information on our confidentiality policy, please ask a member of
staff.
• If you have any questions/queries, please contact our station youth worker

Sarah White Station Youth Worker Tel: 07809 594 845
sarah.white@actionforchildren.org.uk
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Notices
The School Calendar for 2020—2021 is now available on our website.

Houses
Well done to Ridgeway for being the winners overall so far and to Chiltern for being the winners of Term 2! The winners of the hot chocolate and croissants are: KS3—7IN and KS4—
10IN. We will obviously have to wait for this to happen but keep those Achievement points
coming with all your good work from home.
Position

House

Number of Conduct Points
overall from September

Position

House

Number of Conduct Points
this term

1st

Ridgeway

23292

1st

Chiltern

5400

2nd

Icknield

23124

2nd

Icknield

4584

3rd

Chequers

22775

3rd

Whiteleaf

4096

4th

Chiltern

20944

4th

Chequers

4061

5th

Pyrtle Spring

20303

5th

Ridgeway

4002

6th

Whiteleaf

20215

6th

Pyrtle Spring

2758

Top Form per Year group:
Year 7 - Icknield Year 8 - Chequers
way

Year 9 - Chiltern Year 10 - Icknield

Year 11 - Ridge-

Other House matters:
The deadline for the House Writing competition has been extended to April 24th 2020. Well done to
those who have already contributed. If you are still busy writing, please remember to include any
"Word or Expression of the Week" for extra points. Happy writing!
The Y7 & Y8 French in May is sadly cancelled but we will be back! The trip to Paris in December
currently remains unaffected.
Madame Robson

Follow us on Twitter: @PrincesRisbSch or Facebook
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